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Kentucky Cnaimunity

Newspaper
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Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
.The County

Largest
culation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
IN OUR 76th YEAR

United Press

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, October 18, 1955

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXVI No. 247

ERNE KYLE Re-ELECTED TO SCOUT POST
'llionaire's Plane Crashes
to House; Three Die

Negro Democratic
Organization Named
The Negro Democratic Organization for Calloway County haa been
nameci, according to a releaae today
from Democratic Headquarters.
Co-chairmen are Luther Scott.
Boyce Bumpus and Lloyd Arnold
Ladies chairman is Rozelle Jocks m.
Assiseant ladies chairman is Ludic

Dr. Blackburn
To Moderate
Science Panel

Methodist Men Will Head Three County
End First Year Organization For Second Year
This Week

the Teghmen sen.ad least mete at
liellanci Stadium 4 to 0, in a good
hard naught game. Bane squads
were able to gain in midfield. but
as they neared
the defense stiffen
the goal posts
The Methodist Men will hold
The big break for Murray came
their regula:- meeting tomoaruw
in the first quarter when Tilghman
night at 6 30 with a diner in the
fumbled and Murray recovered on social hall of the new church buildtheir own 35 Mal line.
After a running play. Gene
King passed to Dick Hutson for
Murray failed to
a touchdown
make the extra point
The entire Murray team played
good ball game, according to
the coache.s arid showed good promise for play later on the varsit)
squad.
The two teams will _tilt later IT
Paducah

promised his boat for the
Verne Kyle. general manager of gram and
the Murray Manufacturing Com- next year: •
NORTH HOLLYWOOD. Calif. whose sixeweek-old daughter SherElected also were H. L. Oakley,
-A small plane piloted by rill had been christened Monday.
pany. was re-elected last night
of the Calloway :minty
apartment
illionaire sportsman Joel Wolfe Also in the Preston
to the post of Chairman of the chairmen
and Bill Pogue, cornDr Walter Blackburn of Murray
rohe crashed into an apartment were Mr and Mrs. Frank MarHappy Valley District. Boy Scouts orgatezatim.
moderator of a
missience and Reber' Moyer. Dewill be
State
night, bringing chica and their two children, Paouse Monday
of America Mr. Kyle has just
Commies:toper.
panel discussion at a general sesarning death to three perons and tricia, 10, and John. 7.
completed serving his first , year trite
Kentucky
of the
Curt Phillips of -Benton Vie
The baby was killed.
Injuring seven others.
Advisory committee is cetnposed sion meeting
in that capacity. The election took
as Chairman of the Marelrair.
"We heard the plane. some noise of Barber Morris, Buster Skinner, Aroidemy of Science at Kentucky
as
were identified
_The dead
place in the Community House in named
County organization and Bill Grimexploded," Pete Rutledge, Quechi Young. Jilee State College, Frankfort. November
the room
rone, Mrs. Betty Jean Wolf. 18. and then
Benton.
County Commissioner.
and Shore' Presten, 8eweek-old Mrs. Presinzano said at Valley Jackson. G. 0. Tarpe, Arthur Row- 4.
The District has progressed well melt as
"The Shortage of Scientists of the teviey elected officers
Each
and
Kyle,.
girl. Mrs Wokf was a second floor Hospital where she was treated for lett and Leon Mailer
of
leadership
the
under
Be Done About it"
short acceptance talk. The
resident in the apartment building. injuries.
Veterans Committee is composed What,..Can
the three county organizations un- made a
last night was heel in
meeting
Elliott Phillips, one of the first of Herbert Blanton. Earl Jackson, will be the topic of the panel
become
have
Seven persons attending a Chrissupervision,
der his
drawn from
House at Benton,
Community
the
the
with
tenieg party for the Presten child at the crash scene, said the first Willie Cunningham, Roscoe Stubble- whose members are
groups
closely knitted
Overby giving' the h-.Rue
with
increasing
were removed from the shattered victim he reached was "a little field, Gilbert Ross and 1 A. Cog- industry and education.
an
Serving
purpose of
'In addition to Dr. Blackburn,
building and taken to North Holly- boy, about nine. He was wander- dell.
number of bote in the district vocation.
head of the physical sciences deReports on various meetings were
wood and Valley Receiving hospi- ing around.
of ,ealloway, Marshall
composed
panel
partment at Murray, the
"All of his clothes were burned
made by Rue .Overby. Bob Ryder
taLs in critical condition.
Livingstop
and
Wallace,
will include Mr R. D.
of Benton and Verne Kyle.
Hospital attendants said the vic- ore" Phillips said. "He was black
Mr. Kyle, In adt Won to his
works manager, Henderson plant
and still burning. I tore off my
A W Simmons gave a :ep..irt
tims were badly burned.
here
olant
stove
the
at
position
Mr.
of the Spenser Chemical-Co.;
on the finance campaign in Caine
'Throne, 40. scion of a New York shirt to beat out the flames"
otheg
als.;
is
Murray.
In
Arthur McNulty. plant manager,
In critical condition were Presway County. Dave Thornton _eve
banking family, was a well-known
civic and church at! l's, H2 ia a
Winchester plant of the Sylvania
ten, 31, and his wife. Shirley. 25:
a report on pregram made 'luring
racing car and plane enthusiast.
Club
Roney
'Murray
the
eif
member
Electric Products Inc; Dr H A.
the past year. He said that list
The plane. a Beeehcraft Bon- Mrs. Presinzano: Marchia. 38, and
and the First Methodist Church.
NEW YORK it?. --Sta Lawrence Romanowite head of the departanza, crashed inlet the front second his wile, Laura, 38; their children,
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far
job
the
In accepting
electreal engineering,
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need
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Nothing Serious
With Ed Mathews

pital Thursday complaining of pains hews will remain in the hospital
Irwin Schultz for" further observation.

in the back. Dr
said X-rays have

failed to unF.sherman to victory ,‘ er the
By OSCAR FRALEY
MILWAUKEE t - A doctor cover a serious disorder but Mat, French favorite Banossa
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complete loss and was not covered by insurance.
Dr. Starks is one of the oldest practicing physicians
in,the county.. •
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Miss Sue Carol Thompskin became the bride of Wells
Hargis in a ceremony performed in Corinth. Mks., Saturday. October 14. at twelt o'clock -noon.
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6 GREAT DAYS!
OCT. 17 - 22
MONDAY thru SATURDAY

01IGINAL

Shields Signed
dy Baltimore
BALTIMORE. kki 4P
Halfbart Burrell Shields. who plays
I both on offense and defense hat
been signed by the Baltimore .'..-o!*s
'after being dr pped by the Pitts, burgh Strelers Shields. who ;dated
colleg.ate ball at Jahn Carroll.
, Ohio replaces injured end Gino
• Marchett. on the Baltimore Roster
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the most exciting car on the road!
It is the car born of succtIss, born for success.
Its revolutionary advances are your rewards
in the great Dodge advance-a dividend of
extra value made possible by the greatest
sales gain in the industry.
There is the look of success in the soaring

TOUCH OF TOMORROW

The Dramatic

Jet Fins that make this '56 Dodge the most
distinctive car on the road.
There is the power of success in the surging
break-away thrust of the new Dodge engines,
V-8 and 6. You command up to 230 h.p.
There is the feel hf success in the egneth.,,
ease of push-button driving-the Magic
Toad. of Tomorrow.

Come, nee the new '56 Dodge... and discover the rewards or gi4Cretili
-

Value 'Leader of the Forward Look
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MAUREEN SHEA, 21. former
social secretary to MiEll Sumac
and now a dancer. Miss Shea
charges he le the father of her
year-old twins. (InternattonaQ
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Wisconsin Takes Purdue And Big Ten Lead 9-0
vs,,,,9eAr
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Yes folks, we need room...our used car
lot is overflowing with clean late model
used cars and we need to make room for
more trade-ins on the 1956 Ford. Come in
today iind look over our large selection of
local used cars. We have the car you are
looking for. We will be glad to give you
the previous owner's name on any car on
our lot.

an

'MURRAY MOTORSjoe.
Visit Our Lot Directly Behind
Krogers TODAY
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AFTER EIGHTEEN
A KNOCK on the door awakened
Lois. Sunlight flooded the cottage
which, the night before, had been
tilled with shadows and terror.
Nothing could hide, threatening
her, In this Cheerful brightness:
Lois slid her feet into mules and
pulled on • tailored blue flannel
robe. When she opened the door
Clyde Kibbee was holding a tray
covered by • linen napkin.
Being Clyde, he rushed Into
apology. -Mother didn't remember
to ask what time you want breakfast. I didn't mean to wake you."
She yawned and then laughed
and he laughed with her With her
face flushed by sleep and her curly
O
hair standing up wildly she looked
as young as he.
"What time is it!"
"A little after nine."
"I didn't sleep until quite late.
There tvere-noises." And even in
the bright warmth of morning she
shivered, recalling her fear in the
night -Do you have prowlers
around, here ?"
"Neer," Clyde assured her.
Lois stood aside while he carried
- • the tray to the table and removed
the napkin and silver covers from
toast and scrambled eggs arid crisp
bacon. There was a cool melon, a
little jar of jam and a big pot of
coffee.
Seeing her expression he smiled
diffidently. "Mother loves to feed
people and she thinks you are too
thin_ If you aren't firm with her
you•Il be getting oatmeal with
thick cream."
"
"How kind she must be.
The boy's eyes warmen. "She's
pretty swell. I'll wive her a testimonial any time. You'd better eat
while it's hot."
He lingered while Loin poured
her coffee and she realized that he
was lonely, fearing to press his
claim lest he be rejected.
"Do sit down and have some of
this coffee with me," she urged
him.
Obviously he wanted to but he
' shook his head, not quite believing
be was welcome.
"You :night be able to help. me
by telling me about these people."
He grinned apologetieally. "I'm
• stranger here myself. Have.n't

glik

,.....
7

•

RAE FOLEY

Who had stood here the night
been around my folks since I was
a httle kid and hardly had my before, watching her? Stood for
nose In Stoweville except for the hours, because she had been aware
funeral." He •lied slowly, "I didn't of that unseen presence for a long
want to go_ No reason I can see time. Watched while she undressed
for making a fuss over a guy wko and slipped a. *my nightgown
was practically a stranger to me." over her head?
"What is it?" Jane Brindle
Talking about himself Increased
his shyness. He backed to the door. asked at length.
"I must get back, but thank you,
Lois indicated the trampled ribMee. Fleming. Either wants to bon planta. "Someone was watchmeet you. He Is stronger today. ing me laid night I heard them.
If you'd care to COMO down to the This morning I asked Clyde about cottage sums tille this mhrning- prowler*, but he says they never
by afternoon lus is apt to be tired. have any around here."
He couldn't even see the first Mn,
"Clyde," Jane said thoughtfully.
Brindle yesterday Only what tires
Together the two women strolled
him so much I don't know, tie's up into the scented freehnesa of
not supposed to get out of bed."
the woods. Lois did not attempt
"I'll come," Lots promised. "And to speak. For some reason Jane
try not to tire him. Sling me Brindle had sought her out and
out if I do." As Clyde started for she was content to wait for the
the door she called, "And please other woman to make the first
tell you: mothers-no, ru tell her move.
myself. You'd never do justice to
"I've just come from the Ribthis breakfast"
bees' cottage," Jane said. "Albert
When she had finished, and she won't see me. And it's perfectly
ate more than she had expected, ridiculous when, for years and
she dressed in • sleeveless white_ years, we saw each other almost
hien dress and' stung a powder every day."
blue sweater over her shoulders. As
Lois did not know what response
she reached the door there was a to stake to this and again she
tap and she opened it to Jane Brin- waited. Jane swung along at tier
dle, • very tailored Jane in dark side, deep bosomed, fill stomached,
green slacks, white blouse and flat haride thrust Into the pockets of
walking Shoes. She was taller by tier slacks. She seemed to be proinches than Loia. She smiled arid foundly troubled. ,
again Lois was aware of the charm
At lent she said with a little
of this plain woman.
laugh, -You know, Albert has
"I thought," she began in her never forgiven me (Sr divorcing
lovely voice and then noticed Roger."
Lois sweater. "Am I disturbing
Lois strove for the same lightyou? Were you going out?"
ness. -What wait it-a Damon.
in.
I've
come
"Please
been hop- Pythias, ['coland-Oliver friending I'd have an opportunity to talk ship?"
to you."
"Not altogether. Not like that,"
"Do you feel like a walk?"
Jane said slowly. "Albert saw
"I'd love it."
Roger without faults, a perfect beWhen they were outside the cot- ing. He attributed to him all the
tage. Lois wenisaroond to the skin qualities he would have liked to
The ground here was rocky. Scat- have himself." Her walk had lost
tered among the boulders were • its easy rhythm, she was trudging
few hardy ribbon plants. The two heavily. 'I've simply got to see
directly below the window had been him," she burst out. "Then I'll
trampled. Lois bent over and Raw leave. I don't belong here. That's
that the 4/1171111ge had been dowse re- why I thought, if I ieuld be of
cently. When she looked into the auy help to you on the artlelea becottage she was shocked to dis- .ffiris I go--what can I tell you,
cover how clearly she could see. Mrs. Fleming?"
At night, with the fights on, there
Lois considered. 'What was
might as well not be any walls, Roger Brindle like?"
Heeight
she
/To Re Conti',sed).
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Dorcas Class Has-Breakfast At .
Paris Landing

Mrs.

83 Y4ARS TOTING
Wade Crawford
Mr. and
have been visiting their son. Fred
— Trieng
Crawford and family of Toledo,
TAIPEI. Foimosa
Ohio. Prior to going to Toledo, Yu-Fu, 89, placed second today in
Gary Thomas is the name chosen the Crawfords had just returned a bicycle race md almost nosed
by Mr and Mrs. Arthur Thomas from a two weeks vacation in
Lee. 313 North Sixteenth Street, Florida.
son, weighing
seven
for their
pounds 13 ounces. born at the
LAST STRAW
114ur ra y Hospital Tuesday, Oslober Ii.
— A
CHIGWELL. England
, • • •
0
thief rifled the lockers at a sports
stole $140 from the
A son, Louis Earl Jr., was born club here and
eleven policemtn who
to Mr and Mrs. Louts Earl Collins clothes of
in a soccer match.
of Benton Route One on Tuesday, were playinia
The police lost the match too.
October 11. at the Murray Hospie:ght
baby
weighed
The
tal
pounds 10 ounces.

Personals

Forty-four members sod four
will
of the First Baptist ,Church
the Dorcas Sunday School
Tuesday. October IS
general program meeting guests of
its
have
meet
w.It
of the First Baptist Church
The Rainbow G.rls
chursh at two-thirty o'clock. Class
the
at
seven
at
Hall
at the Masanx
met at the Paris Landing Inn Sat• • • •
o'clock. An initiation w.11 be held.
'urday morning. October 15. for
The Sunbeam Band of the First
• • • •
the social gathering of the new
Baptist Church will meet at the
Mrs. Lourelle Sledd a n d Mrs.
Sunday School year.
Circle No ID of the WSCS of church at two-forty-five o•clock.
Mary flamilton.
• • • •
the First Methodist Church 'will
the
from
church
left
group
The
Members who attended were:
meet at two-thirty o'clock in the
seven-thirty am.
Walker. W. C
Mesdames Myrtle
Mrs. J. T. Sammons With •• The Christian Women's Fellow- at
home
mile
twenty
the
on
les,
Church automobi
Elkins, Max Walker, M. C. McMrs Sammons as hostels. Mrs ship of the First Christian
Inn.
program tr.p to the
its general
Daniel, Russell Johnson, Roy Stainducted. •--'
George Snlith will be program will have
World leader.
brook, Dewey Lampkins, Jr, Fred
made for
meet:ng at the church at twoPlans were
was
in
class
the
I
of
Group
• • • •
Workman. Jot Pat Ward, Nteloy
thirty o'clock.
Community 'Pay to be held at the
Max
Mrs
.
breakfast
the
of
charge
• • • •
Lee, Curtis Evaris, Purdom OutFirst Christian Church Thursday
waa
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
asCaptain.
Group
Walker.
land. George Lilly. Leon Collie,
afternoon.- November lost two. will meet with Mrs Gene Potts
The Music Department of the
sisted in the preparations by the Charles Caldwell _Alfred Young,
Murray Woman's Club will meet
thrty o'clock An interesting pro- at one-thirty o'clock.
Mrs.
I
members
Group
g
followin
Lou
Hendon. Fannie
Audrey
• • • •
gram Is Being planned by Mrs.
at the club hotter at seven-thirty
W. C. Elkins: Mrs. M C Daniel, Adams. Dora Mae Bucy. Kathleen
First o'clock.
R. H. Robbins, program chairman
of
3dSCS
Mrs.
of
and
IV
Circle
Mrs., Russell Johnson.
• • • •
Sexton, T. C.
Morris, Charles
Clothing for the needy of the
in
Methodist Church will meet
Roy ttienbrook.
Collie, Willie Bee Jackson, Willie
world as parcels for peace ' will
Room
Class
e
h
Stokes
t
Johnson
of
presided
Mrs. Russell
the Chetue
Circles of the WIaLS
Faughn, Max Beale. Sadie Shoeagain be a project for World ComBuilding
Vrr,A RNIE RC OL.OR
will at the. registration table and Mrs
Church
Baptist
in the New Educational
Memorial
Spiceland, Carney
maker. Ted
munity Day.
Hubert
Mrs.
o'clock.
of
with
at two-thrty
McDaniel served as mistress
as follows- Eva Wall
Robert
meet
Williams.
C.
James
Andrus.
panel Jackson and Mrs. J A. Parker Mrs. J W. Shelton at two thirty ceremonies. She introduced t h e
led a
Lou Fauch, Bill
Mrs Scherff:us
Smith. Mattie
and Mrs. Buro'clock: Marnie Taylor with Mrs. class president, Mrs. W. C. Elkins. Crouse, Codie Caldwell. Paul Purdiscussion on ways to improve the will be hostesses
program
be
will
d
AlfredTaylor. Bertha Smith with who extended a bred welcome to due. Ben Grogan. Grayson Mcinterest and attendance of • t b e nett Waterf:el
leader
Mrs. Pearl PhillIpa. and Annie members and guests. She recogniz- Clure. L. D. Miller. Allan Rose,
meetings
•
•
•
•
was
Warren,
Allen with Mrs Richard Scar- ed each of the officers, chairmen Madelle Talent. H. -0
A deLcious ,party plate
Society
ry
Missiona
The Woman's
Farley,
borough. all at seven-thirty o'clock. and their committees.
Rovine
served - to the eleven members
Kerlick.
Louis
•
•
•
•
The beautifully appointed break- Mable Outland and Mias Rebecca
present.
Circle II of W SC S of First fast table was in a "C" shape and Tarry.
linen
with white
Methodist Church will meet with was covered
Mrs Elias Robertson at two-thirty cloths The attractive centerpieces
o'clock.. Mrs. Claude Farmer will and place cards which carried out
be cohostess and Mrs. Henry the fall motif were harmony with
isoctusbity
MIN)
son,
the colorful fall scene which was
N ce the birth of a
Elliott will be program •leader.
ho ED* •
Mrs. Jack Kelly of
pounds
eignt
• • • •
weighing
viewed through the high majestic
night Scott.
MI a cast
C. arrived last Thursday
the Murray
at
room.
bora
dm:rig
ounces,
the
of
seven
windows
her
to be at the bed side of,
lionaldsI
Wednesday. October 15
. October 8.
Preceeding the "ham and hotis Hospital Saturday
mother. Mrs Will Washer who
• • • •
was
thanks
.
breakfast
biscuit"
Lyr.n
Homemakers
The East Hazel
Culp
very ill at her home or. the.
Mr and Mrs Myron B
given by the class teacher, Mrs.
the Club enll meet with Mrs Jess
Grove Highway
are
Fair
Route
Murray
•
of
Myrtle J Wall She was wearing
• • •
o'clock
y
one-thirt
at
Hall
parents of a son. Myron Glenn,
a corsage of bronze chrysanthe12th
South
21
of
October
Cain
.
Thursday
Echa-n
Mrs
nine ounces,
mums, a gift of Group I.
patent weighing six pounds
the
a
of
nt
as
Departme
Home
admitted
The
was
Street
were 15th
the occasion
Guests for
born at the Murray Hospital Monin
have
Hospital
will
Club
t
Woman's
Vanderb.l
Murray
in the
day, October 10
Mrs_ Ronnie Velasco of the PhiliShe
club
the
afternoon
at
meeting
regular
Sunday
:ti
Nashville
• • • •
pines, Mrs. Clara Louise Jones,
No
house at two-thirty o'elock Miss
Id in Women's Med.cal Ward
guest
the
be
will
Simpson
Ruble
SIDS.
U o%0
9-0 MR 1303 0L.Co BQILAM
CO CO WI I TM L
• • • •
speaker
• •
•
•
Dale
Jackson
Mrs
Mr and
Alt Et Ft it NI CO NII MIA/ CO IN 011111Per ON
The United Daughters of the
Nundley of Dover. Tenn. announhome
the
in
ers
meet
Homemak
will
Confederasy
The Hirris Grove
12. of Mrs W P Roberts at 2.30
Club met Wednesday. October
• • • •
Nance
in the home of Mrs Eugene
vs.th the president. Mrs B 1 1
Maim Octeber 11
Wrather. _calling the meeting to

bcard of the'
The executive
United Church Women of Murray
met in the home of Mrs W J
Gibson Tuesday afternoon. October 11 at two-thirty o'clock.
The program was. opened with
a short devotion by Mrs. B. F.
Scherffius who presided over the
business rmsaing Routine reports
were made and business was con-

With winter just around the corner, now
is the time to trade that old car for a fine
used car that will give you care-free driving during these cold winter months just
ahead and the place to trade is ...
HUGO WILSON
Motor Sales

11(ONIZAjLeg,
TODAY and WED.

rHOWARD HAWKS'

of.

NIUE

CINEmAScOP5
THE
BARBARIC LOVE
THAT LEFT
THE GREAT
PYRAMID
AS ITS
LANDMARK!

PERSONALS

S

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged

Where they sell QUALITY, Give SERVICE, and
GUARANTEE to satisfy. Here are just a few of the
good used cars to be found at the big car lot at 2nd
and nain streets.
1.43 Ford, Green 4-door Fordamatic with
radio and heater.
1953 Ford, 5-pass. Club Cpe., truely a tip-top
car.
1953 Chevrolet Bel-Air, beautiful dark green
power-glide with radio and heater
1953 Ford convertible with overdrive, WSW
tires and real sharp.
1952 Mercury 2-door 2-tone blue radio and
heater.
1951 Ford Victoria 2-tone blue, a nice car.
1951 Ford light green 2-door. Radio, heater,
and overdrive. A real sharp car.
1953 Chevrolet 4-door 2-tone blue. Radio, and
heater.
1952 Chvrolet, light blue, 2-door, radio, heat*
and a real nice car.
1951 Mercury, black 2-door radio and heater
and a real nioe car.
1952 Ford 2-door, radio and heater with overdrive. A beautiful car, black with gray top.
1950 Ford, jet-black, 2-dr., with extras. TiplopWE HAVE MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM
and if you don't see the car you want, just let
us know what you would like and we will be
glad to get it for you.
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Mister
Roberts t•_,

order
Homemakers
Coldwater
The
•--aldra.--Zarnest......LarltrsaCsad._AmYC, Chab .will-meet with Mrs Kan
the devot.on and led the group Broach at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • • •
al repeating the Lord, Prayer in
unison The treasurer, report was
The New Concord Homemakers
given and the c-tizeishp goals Club will meet with Mra Ruth
were given by Mrs Eugene Nance Weeks at one-thirty o'clodt
Landsrape notes were 'by Mrs.
Gary Myers.
lesson on "Make
The major
Work Easier" was given by Mrs
Marvin Park.s and Mrs Bill WrathThey presented a skit to
er
demonstrate how one could save
, time and er.ergy by planting and
organ:zing
Del.ghtful refreshments w er e
served by .tbe hosteas to the ten
. members said one visitor. Mrs.
I Lula Miller.
1 The November meeting w.11 be
SISTER KENNY
'held .n the home of Mrs Marvin
FOUNDATION
welalways
are
Visitors
Parks.
come.
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Mrs. Eugene Nance
Hostess For Meet
Harris Grove Club
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out the' winner to the applause
thousands of spectators including
children.
half a dozen of his grown
at first for
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Paris, Tenn., City Limits
on Lake Highway
OPEN YEAR ROUND

7 BIG DAYS
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SIEGLER makes your Kitchen the

WARMEST ROOM
IN YOUR HOME!
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Jelaway!•..rocketing your way in the dazzling new Oldsmobiles for 1956! Jemmy!. powerfully new, powerfully
smooth—an entirely new idea in automatic transmissions!
Jetaray!... just one of the many major advancements
you can count on in Olds for '36!
I.
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SAVE UP TO SO% IN FUEL!
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Oldsmobile's new Jetaway 11,dra-1atic Drive will bring
you the smoothest, most wonderful driving ever!
And with this amazing new smoothness. Jetaway has all
the getaway and positive power—the economy and dependability that millions of Hydra-Matic owners know so well.
Just trail for Jegaway .. another ''new Olds ideaon its way in the magnificent '56 models!
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U111'10 G. STARKS & SON
Your Siegler Dealer
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MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

South 12th and Poplar Sts.
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VISIT

THE "ROCKET

Seventh and Main
Telephone 833, Murray
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J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES

near
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329 W. Broadway

Telephone 96, Mayfield

